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,n. fffçwr/ arc fAS BE DROWNED? ss^s,-saA.,-«fsa.remedy the evil at a cost of $26. M 11U UIJ J,AVV l'uu worked out on a slate. Add the pair, j
: Aid-. Macmillan moved that if the ______ -*/ j^the trouble and worry to his family, the
nuisance could be abatM for $26 that "direct extra expenses, the loss of time
it should 1>e done. Carried. Mr. Wm. Thompson, .a View Street «WJ**”®’

A letter was received from the city _ enjoyments, the doctor’s bills, etc., etc.
engineer in answer to the resolution Merchant, Probably Lost in —and see what it tots up at.
passed at the last meeting of the coun- Sooke River. The first doctor who attended him said
cil, saying: “As presented in the reso- : he had sciatica, and had it very bad.
lution, I being authorized to use night —------- • The doctor was either right or wrong.
and day gangs and to procure materials, - If he was right vthe result showed that
etc., wherever obtainable, the implica- Waggon -Tracks Lead Into the he didn’t know how to cure sciatica. If 
tiou is that to my neglect of duty is stream but There are bo , he was wrong it showed that he
solely dtu the result that the work which Traces of the M«n couldn’t diagnose a disease from its
was authorized to be begun on June 26 ; symptoms. Put it how you will, he
is only now about completed. In con- _____ j might have been an industrious, bard-
nection with this matter 1 court the ful- ! working man but lacked something of
lost investigation and am prepared to T .. m being a proper doctor. Well, he gave
prove to the satisfaction of your honor- In a11 I*oba y ' W llam ^h0®11. «P the case, and Mr. Dawson (our suf- 
able body, or any fai A minded tribunal, 8oa> °I ™e firm of Thompson & Oo.. fering friend’s name) sent for another,
that the delay complained of was oc- grocers, corner of View and Quadra This one blistered him and painted him
casioned liy circumstances over which I, streets, has perished in the swollen wa- with iodine from hie waist to his feet,
in my. capacity as city engineer, had no t,,re of Sooke river.. He left the city ”y thu tiffle Mr. Dawson was unable
control: also that I exercised all reason- . 1 . w vesterdav afternoon , get out of ^ or to dre*s himselfable care and diligence in looking after ab?UV V i . yesterday afternoon, withont assistance.
the work and obtaining material re- wlttl the object of visiting the caretaker The doctor’s medicines and applica-
q Hired. at .the Goldetream waterworks and the tions failing to help him he went to the

Aid. Marchant said he did not think settlers -it Sooke lake. He passed the hospital at Buxton, where he was ad-
that this was a suitable explanation and Goldstream hotel about three o’clock, v“fd to try the baths. After being 
askeâ that steps be taken to carry ou# and hag not gince been seen, but there weeks he returned home but
the council s resolution. , , , ,. ' .. little better for the treatment.

Aid. Partridge said he thought that are wagon tracks leading to the very , The conclusion of this exasperating 
the impediments which had been placed edge of the stream and no trace of Mr. experience is set forth in a few words
in the way of the city engineer in the Thompson's wagon or horse. Mr. by Mr. Dawson himself in the letter
building of the bridge should be con- Thompson made periodical trips to the from which the above-mentioned facts
sidered. . Sooke lake district and was well known ar®tai£®®;

A motion that an investigation into the , j I had, he says, “little or no use for
matter be held was put and carried. y “ \ , , , x . ,, mJ" legs, and it was wholly out of toy

Aid. Macmillan said he hoped it would About nme o clock last evening Mr. power to attend to my business. I lost 
take place when the members of the Haley, who lives at the lower end of a deal of sleep in consequence of the
board of aldermen were not away fr>in Sooke lake, on the west side of the I*un, and owing to a want of appetite From exchanges received by the Em-
the city, and it not be allowed to drag, goofa. river and about a mile from the Md necessary nourishment I grew vert Press of China it is learned that the Eu-
takAU 9M„er 5“ 36 ,P‘:SSible' # trunk road, was disturbed by a dog Hif 1 ropean colony of Yokohama has been

The motion of Aid. Tiarks “That the it he found an Irish setter, which he at so broken and helpless that my wife Sfcnaatl0Bal death of Mr. W. It. H. Ca 
council is of opinion that it is desirable once concluded was Mr. Thompson’s. He and others who saw me thought T rew’ secrctary of the Yokohama United 
that the sum of $325 should be set aside went out to the barn, thinking Mr never should get about again. In this 01nb* He died »n October 22 of ar- 
from the amount appropriated for Th t, with hig rj„ t0 re. condition I remained until January, poisoning, and his wife the
roads, streets and bridges for the year : when I read of cases like mine daughter of a wealthy Englishman, is
1896 for the purpose of completing the mam Wltb bim over mgbt’ as be u u y having been cured by Seigel’s Syruo 8u8Pected of having caused his death, 
grading of San Juan avenue and the did when he visited the district. Mr. Persuaded by the dearness and evident From tividence produced at an inquest 
completing of a sidewalk there afid on Haley was surprised to find ne one sincerity of the reasoning, I began tak- beld by the Britieh-consul it is learned 
the east side of Oswego street between there, and that the faithful dog in- in g the Syrup, and soon found relief that the couple were married in England 
Niagara street and Dallas road in the stead of remaining ran in the direction My legs had more power, and the pa;n *? Mrs. Carew’s father being oppos-
South Ward, and that a further sum of J the rivPT Air Haley followed th- gradually subsided, until it ceased afro- Ê t0 tbe, they bved fiap-
$525 be set aside from the same ap- f T ^ \ 7 nT n„ gether- and 1 could about as I did ^ Unf1‘ a ^ time a*°- when tfieypropriation in like manner for the ^og to the rlver> but could see no on*. before I was taken ill. If I had only ***** a *lttle difference about money 
prosecution of necessary repairs ani Becoming alarmed at the strange con- known of this remedy and used it soon- °iatters’ ^r- Carew failing to acconnÆ 
sidewalks on the Gorge road in the duct of the dog, and thinking something er 1 should have been saved' suffering a omittance which had come for 
North Ward” was lost, serious had happened, he took his boat and heavy doctors’ bills. You can puo- £? learn;

Mayor Beaven said that the motion and rowed across the lake to the main bsh «*is statement if you think it will £ SinLnore ^
was to no effect, if the street commit- r, be of use to others.” Yours truly , m ftmgapore and that there
tee chose to take notice of it they could, Wag . road' ,Ib * be followed dow (signed) Harrison Dav son, Heap Bridge ^!.al8,o a woma5 m Eng,Bad who had 
if not; well—. until he struck the branch road run- ; Bury, April 27th, 1893 P ’ some claims on Carew. This woman,

Aid. Tiarks wanted to know if the nir.g into his place. Distinctly mark-,! t>ur friend’s inference is perfectly Eukee» an^d in Yokohama a
mayor thought they would not remedy ed in the three inches of snow which ' logical as to the advantage he would n„lm® aK° ~™ made demands on 
anything they found to be bad. had fallen during the day were the have derived from an earlier knowledge \ire „'rtat<;n“?g i6tters to

A motion was put by Aid. Humphrey tracks of a vehicle and the imprints of of Mother Seigel’s Cuiative Syrhp; as Tt 7a „ at, tbe ^dU8e *°
that leave be granted to amend the Boss a horse’s hoofs. From the hoof marks his ailment—acute rheumatism—arose arrival in ' '°tHI aft<ir ,the
Bay cemetery by-law. The motion was he saw that the horse was -traveling from the poisen generated by a torpid that Carew was taken Lri^naTv
carried and the by-law read for the towards the river. He followed down digestion and a clogged liver for which was removed to the na^«i X U •* ?
™tuae' w. . to the stream and found the tracks led tbe syrup is a specific. His doctors la- whereTe dted It came «^t L ÎSÜ

The regulations m regard to traffic < n right into the water. Mr. Haley fol- bored hard to cure aim no doubt, but that Mrs Carew hurl XThoI d ^
the new Point Ellice bridge were finaUy lowed Sooke river down to where it is without an understanding of the cause and sugar of lead The ‘rkased ar8eiHc
considered and passed. joined by Deception river, but sgw no of his condition. Blind men Zj walk! was p^hase^ for Lr X’ tnd^
nJhe. 7Un„71 adjou™ed about 10:40 traces of a rig. He returned to the resi- but are apt to walk in circles. The rein, garding the former if wfs Thown thJt
soeheXtQ f ^ •Sort>y to explain his 1 dence of Mr' Frank Buttomer, who at eiy that succeeds where others fad is Carew was in the habit of takhLr ^
7®be. harbor improvement to the once started for the city to report the a product of industry and intelligence. senic. The Yokohama naners
members of the council. . matter. He walked the entire distance , ________ _ say that Mts olrnwl

Aid. Williams is in favor of -he from Sooke lake in about seven hours, j SEALING ASSOCIATION. she in her*evidence said so
scheme and intends posting a notice of reaching here at eight o'clock this morn- ! _    that sefvanta W- drculfted tL'Srt
motion to be brought up at the next mg, and informing the provincial police Owners of Schooners Discussing the that she "had caused the death ofwmeeting of the council endorsing it. and Mr. Thompson’s friends of the facts j Matter This Afternoon. husband, and eoh^nentiy ^ was X

as reiated above. | --------- presented before the coroner by counsel
The chances for Mr. Thompson s j A meeting of the owners of seating aad went into a lengthy explanation to 

safety are unfortunateiy very^sh». Ac- vessels is being held in tbe Board ef ciear herself. The case very much re
cording to Mr. Phair, of Gotiktream Trade rooms this afternoon. The hub.- Ambles the famous Mhybrick cake, for
hotel, his was the only rig whichJpassed ject under discussion is the advisabdity which Mrs. Maybriek is now serving a
Coldstream hotel yesterday. Mr. of forming a co-operative sealing a*so- Hfe «‘utence in an English prison
Thompson might have driven iwto the elation, to consist of owners of vessels . . Certain jingoists in Japan as well as
residence of the caretaker ot the water- engaged in sealing. A primed memor- ™ the United States have for some
works, but Mr. Buttomer says there ; andurn in referent to the formation of tlme Paat endeavored to injure the Vic-
were no wagon tracks on the road iead- I the association, which was distributed îoria «aH* interest by charging seal
ing to the waterworks. The tracks ; among those present, states that the oh- lng, 8chooners with poaching on the
leading to the river and the dog’s going ; jects are the proper manning of the ves- rookenes- These have been signallv
to Haleys house are considered strong sels of the association with the least contradlcted as far »8 the Japanese are
circumstantial evidence of the fact that podsibie expense, md the maintenance of conc!rntd by Captain Togo, command-
someone has been earned away toy the ; a fair scale of Wages; the proper and *7 °f tb! Japanese warship Musahi, 
swift current of the river. ! judicious marketing of the total catch- ”7? Sp^t 8mce la^ January in investi-

At the point where the accident is the .establishment of a co-ooerativp gatm^ the actual condition of affairs on 
supposed to have happened there is no method of defraying the costof outfit *"1 ®eahng grounds. The captain bridge across the river. There was a i ting, insuring and operating the vZX S‘ne^. tb,at ?ke principal homes " 
bridge there, but it was carried away. ! of the association; and an equitable div 3—animals that are very regular in
over a year ago and has never been | isipn of profits. Besides describing the «t/L,. hablt8-are a series of small 
replaced by the provincial government. | conditions of membership and thf fin ThJ d ym? ot Kamchatka.
Mr. Haley offered to contribute one-half ancial method of conducting the aJsd 3 °,e about February each year, the 
the cost of a suitable bridge, but the of- dation, the memorandum suggeds ^hX ” down ind» the warmer
fer was not accepted. Ordinarily there the following scale of wages be adonced! t0. a /P?4 about one thousand
is about one foot of water at this point. Indian crews, bonus t<T0fch canoe P<tio- -the^wo °f Awa and Kazusa. 
and teams cou d be driven .across with per skin, $2.50; advance in snppiis’
comparative safety, but the recent rains $20; white men on Indian schooner™
have swollen the river into a foaming month $25 White crews- Hunters
torrent over seven feet deep and nearly one-fifth lay and both pullers' and siZr
seventy-five feet wide. This volume of ers 75 cents per skin P0n the cftS ^
water earned the logs and other debris their respective^boats ■
Zïi? 7at lnZl bed, °f .the stream- to- The memorandum ' evoked' consider 
war<i Sooke harbor, leaving nothing to able discusison among those present and 
hold *a vehicle should the same get into up to fotjr o’clock no decision as tô the 
he water. Mr. Thompson’s partner ex- foi-mation of the association had been 

pressed surprise this morning that Mr. arrived at “ d been
Thompson would venture into the river 
at this time of the year, as he was 
timid about crossing even when 
water was lowest in the dry season.

Mr. Moses Maegregor and Mrs.
Thompson, the wife of the missihg man 
left for Sooke lake this morning They 
are not expected back before to-night, 
and- in the meantime no further parti
culars can be learned.

Mr. Buttomer reports that the bridge 
across Deer creek, about three miles on ' 
this- side of Sooke lake, has been under
mined. and is dangerous for vehicles to 
pass over.
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1 Highest of all in Leavening Power—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportv *

ngAn Investigation to be 
Regarding tbe City 

Engineer.
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Flooded Cellars — Kootenay Rail
way and Oibef Matters - 

Discussed. * PURE'

=

AÎISENIC POISONING cessions. The Emperor 
be advised to give up his ne t theref°re 
elusion, and permit foreigne sy 7f «' 
ally English) to invest iD r7in, Wp""i' 
ways. _ Chinese rail.

The board of aldermen held their reg
ular weekly meeting yesterday evening 
at the city hall, all the members being 
present save Aid. Çameron.

Mrs. L. M. Johnson wrote complain
ing of a nuisance caused by firemen 
congregating in front of the fire bail on 
Yatee street and passing insulting re
marks. Aid. Partridge said although he 
had his place of business very close to 
the station for many years he had never 
seen anything of this. The letter was 
referred to the fire wardens.

Messrs. Dumbleton and Innés wrote 
complaining that there was no surface 
drain on Rockland avenue. Referred to 
the street committee.

A complaint was received from Simon 
Leiser to say that hia building on 
Wharf street was flooded, and asking 
that it be looked into. Referred to the 
street committee.

Erskine, WaU & Go. wrote to say that j 
their lower cellar was flooded, damaging' 
some of their goods, caused by defective 
drains. They informed, they said, the 
city engineer and told him that shoqld 
no steps be taken to remedy this tnc 
city would be held responsible. Sin-ie 
then their cellar, they said, -has been 
again flooded and they will expect the 
city to reimburse them for their loss.
Referred to the street committee j.nd 
the city engineer.

A. J. Dalla in, secretary of the good 
roads committee, wrote asking that a 
time be appointed for * meeting of the 
good, roads committee ■ and the city 
council. The communication w^s receiv
ed and next Monday evening at 7:45, 
before the meeting of the council, was 
^appointed for the meeting.

The deputy provincial secretary wrote 
acknowledging the receipt of a letter re 
the council’s resolution in regard to the 
proposed railway to the Kootenay coun
try. The letter was received and filed.

William Skene, secretary of the Van
couver Board of Trade, wrote informing 
the council of the resolution of the 
delegates from the Board of Trades as
sembled in Vancouver. That the cities 
of Victoria, Vancouver, New Westmin
ster and Nanaimo be asked to endorse, 
by way of resolution, any properly 
guaranteed scheme for an independent 
railway from the Pacific coast to Koot
enay. This communication was received 
and filed and a copy of the resolution 
passed by the city councii sent to the 
Vancouver Board of Trade.

Aid. Macmillan, in moving that the 
letter be received and filed, delivered a 
iengthy address, speaking strongly 
against railways built and run by pri
vate companies.

Aid. Williams moved in amendment 
that the letter be. laid on the table. In 
doing so, he said that the railway 
an absolute necessity, but he did not 
knew Whether the provincial government 
bad the means to undertake it. The 
amendment was then put end lost,

Aid. Macmillan’s motion that the com
munication be received and filed was 
carried.

The cemetery committee submitted a 
report asking that surveys be made in 
the cemetery by the city engineer. The 
report was received and adopted.

A report was received from the fin
ance committee asking that the men at 
the waterworks be pfiid weekly on Fri 
day evenings instead of monthly as at 
present. A motion was put and carried 
that this report be adopted.

Aid. Marchant and Maçmillan spoke 
strongly m favor of this course.

The library committee submitted a re
port respecting the printing of cata
logues to be printed by the Province 
Printing Company for the sum of $165.
The report was adopted.
. Aid. Marchant though it would be 
better to spend the $165 in buying 
books for the library.

Aid. Macmillan was in favor of the Mr. A. L. Belyea this morning rc- 
catalognes, which he said could be sold ceived a telegram from Attorney E. C. 
to the members of the library thus pay- Hughes, of Seattle, stating that “Court 
mg for themselves. of Appeals has reversed Coquitlam'

Aid. Glover said that he thought $165 and dismissed libel.” It will be remem- 
was too much money to spend on the bered that in the summer of 1892 the 
catalogues for such a library, which he Coquitlam was seized by a United States 
thought could be bought for about the revenue cutter, and ât the time of seizure 
sum to be expended on catalogues. she had a cargo of 6,000 seal skins gath- 

The sewerage committee reported ered from schooners before they went 
that the necessary pipe be given to into Behring Sen. The libel against the 
Messrs. Moore and Whittington on ship was for transferring cargo in the 
Pandora avenue. After a discussion this territorial waters of the United States 
was adopted. and within a marine league of the shore.

The streets committee submitted a re- The case was tried at Sitka and the 
port recommending the building of sev- District court condemned the ship, but 
eral new sidewalks and making new she and her cargo were released on a 
drains. The report was adopted. bond of $100,000 being put up. An ap-

A lengthy communication was received P®a? was taken to the Circuit Court of 
from Drake, Jackson & Helmckeri in Appeals in San Francisco and there ar- 
reference to the McTavish drain. They Kued over a year ago. After the argu- 
urged that no dispute existed as the two ment a question arose as to whether 
land owners are agreed not to allow the Vr not the Circuit Court of Appeals had 
corporation to drain on to their prop- jurisdiction and the question was re- 
erty. ferred to the Supreme court of the Unit-

The city solicitor reported that as ^ States at Washington and1 it was de
water is a common enemy, the corpora- ?lded that the court at San Francisco 
tion is not liable lor any damage done had jurisdiction, and that court yester- 
by it in the course of nature. - The day drcidcd in favor of the Coquitlam 
tunning off of the water from one man’s and dismissed the libel. As this is the 
into the other’s, land was a row to b? court of last resort the càse is now

ended. Mr. E. C. Hughes, of Seattle, 
acted as counsel for the owners of the 
cargo and with him was associated Mr. 
A. L. Belyea, of Victoria.

The three-year-old boy of J. A. John
son. of Lynn Center, Ï1L, is subject to 
attacks of croup. Mr. Johnson says he 

,is satisfied that the timely use of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, dnring 
severe attack, saved his little boy’s life. 
He is in the drug business, a member of 
the firm of Johnson Bros, of that place; 
and. they handle a great many patent 
medicines for throat and lung diseases. 
He had all these to choose frpm, and 
skilled physicians ready to respond to his 
cal), but selected this remedy for use in 
his own family at a time when his 
child's. life was in danger, because he 
knew it to be superior to any other, and 
famous the country over for its cares 
of croup. Mr. Johnson says this is the 
best selling cough medicine they handle, 
and that it gives splendid satisfaction in 
aii cases. Sold by all druggists. Lang
ley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Mr. Carew of Yokohama Dies from 
Arsenic Poisoning a la Mr. 

Maybriek.
A MESSAGE TO MEN.

If any man who is
debilitated, or who is suffering fr 
of the various troubles 
youthful folly, 
will <ake heart and write 
send him confidentially and frpp , 
charge the plan pursued by V|.h]n, °. 
was completely restored to “ h 1
fering fromDhS^Î8aDebiHterarSI?f 8uf" 
Vigor and Organic Weakness'’ 01iîïJS'iiCÎ ÏÏ.T-':
» fnF Moi SftV’*
I am well aware of the prevalen77 
?“&’ for I myself was d^eived aB° 
imposed upon until I nearly lost 7a? m mankind, b„t I reslyVa? 
am now perfeetiy well and happy 1
thise<7rt3m de8ir0ns therefore to mak, 
tms certain means of cure known to all If you will write to me yon Z tel?

trouble. Absolute 
Send 5 c. edlver to 
dress, Mr. George G.
Rockwood, Mich.

andHis Wife, Daughter of a ^Wealthy 
Englishman, Suspected of 

Causing the Death.

°m an? 
re8ulting from 

excesses or overwork ' 
to me, I Will

Japanese Commander Says Sealers 
Do Not Foaqh in Japan

ese Waters.
perfect

once

reward for 
secrecy is 

cover
my

assured.
Potage and ad- 
Strong, North

z
How to Cure Bilious Colic.

I suffered for weeks with colic and 
pains in my stomach caused by bilious-
wbn^*ndmhard t0 take medicine all the 

hile until J used Chamberlain’s Colle
eurademeanT iP^* Remedy wto 
cured me. I have since recommended it
to a good many people. Mrs. F. But- 
1er,^Fairha.ven. Conn. Persons who are 
subject to bilious colic can ward bff the 
attack by taking this remedy as soon 
as tne first symptoms appear. Sold bv 
rii druggists. Langley & Henderson 
tiros., wholesale 
Vancouver.

i,|;

agents, Victoria and

Lard, 10c. per lb.
Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
Wl. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
FiiVtaq Baddies.
Kippers, Bloaters.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
D«7 Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

We are giving 35c. 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

A Year Old OrlevaweW Removed
In Bath, Ont., Chase’S Kidney-Liver 

Pills are a standard remedy. JoSepn 
.Gardner, of this town, suffered for 40 
years with indigestion and its ever prés
ent accompaniments—constipation and 
headache. K. & L, Pills are the only 
remedy that gave him relief. 25s. a 
box, of all druggists. One pill a dose.

was

per dozen for

IN SEALERS FAVOR t&’The abeve Prices are Strictly Spot Cash,

R. H. JAMESON,
U. 6. Court of Appeal Decides Co

quitlam Case in Favor 
of Sealers

33 fort Street, Victoria, B.C,as-

Land Registry Act.

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of Certificate of Title to 
the South-west Quarter of Section 11 
(twelve), Majne Island, in the Prov
ince of British Columbia.

Course of the Case Since the Steam
er was Seized by U. S. Cutter 

in Behring Sea. As
grows warmer, they return, 

making their way ieisurely along, reach
ing the coast of Nemuro in the latter 
I»art of June.

Notice U hereby given that it is my intention 
at the expiration of one month from the date 
hereof, to issue a Duplicate of the Certificate 
of Title to William Tomkins Collinson to the 
above lands, dated the 2nd day of June, 1882, 
and numbered 3.923A.

Rfgis ry Office, Victoria, B. C, Nov.16th, 1396.

new

As above observed, seals 
are very regular in their habits; and the 
routes they take southward and north
ward, and the seasons of their travels 
are generally uniform. The so-called 
poachers” put in at Ogasawara-jima 

about the beginning of February to ship 
supplies, and then follow the seals as 
far as the coast of Hokkaido. By the 
end of June the speed of the seals sud
denly accelerates, and the sealers give 
up the chase, and call at Hakodate.
Even when the seals approach nearest 
the coast of Japan, the distance be
tween. them and the shore ranges from 
10 to 30 miles, and if the limit of ter
ritorial waters be accepted as eight- 
miles, the sealers do not come within 
Japan’s waters at all. They pursue their 
occupation upon the high seas. Japan 
need therefore concern, herself no long- October 7th, 1896.
er about the alleged encroachments of --------------~
“foreign poachers,” but should rather 
apply herself to entering into fair com
petition with them on the high seas.

The latest news received from Manila 
does not indicate that any Substantial 
plogress Is being made in the suppres
sion of the rebellion, but rather that the 
movement is gathering strength. The 
rebels have been driven out of Nasagbu 
the estate of P. P. Roxas, which they 
had occupied, but on the other hand 
they made a successful descent upon 
the town of Montalban, some twelve 
miles north of Manila, and after heavy 
fighting they drove off the civil guard, j 
burnt the barracks, the school house’ 
and several private houses, and stole the 
seal and some. money from the court 
house, after which they retired. The 
Lieut.-Governor has been sent home to 
Spain, nominally invalided.

News has been received from Peking 
says the North China Daily News, that 
it is the intention of the Emperor to 
appoint H. E. Li Hung Chang to the ,
post of reorganizer of the Imperial nftvy «S&ndOll, 
and that the programme is to build with- 

l in five years’ time six large battleships, 
twelve first-class armored cruisers, and 
twenty second and third-class cruisers.
Further, that H. E. Li was greatly 
struck with the torpedo destroyers he 
saw in England, and the result will be 
that the government will be advised to 
buy a regular flotilla of these fast boats

Do rot suffer from a ,i<* headache a mom- “hit ^^1^7 J.* ”
eut longer. It is not necessary Carte?» ^7™ tnat u « received promis- 
Little'CIvm «üls wlH cure yon. Dose one es from bankers in England to provide 
pill. Small price. Small dose. Small pin. ; this jnoney in return for railway

case
S. Y. WOOTTOX, 

Registrar-General of Titles.

NOTIOE.
LAW INTELLIGENCE.tne Notice is hereby given that sixty days after

Ohilf CemttW M for
permission to purchase the following described 
nahas: Commencing at a stake marked “J. 
H.v on the shore line of the east coast of Prin
cess Royal Island; thence wesierly 40 chain?; 
thence south' rly forty chains; thence easterly 
forty chains; thence northerly forty chains to 
the point of commencement, and containing 
IflG acres, mere or less'.

In Chambers, before, Mr. Justice Me- 
Coil-Re Jolly boy. J. A. Aikman ob
tained an order for administration with
out bonds.

Johnston vs. La wry; order made set
ting aside judgment signed in default 
of defense; costs to the defendant in 

avent: f a Bowell for defendant; 
for tbe apphcation and J. A. Aikman. 
contra.

YOURmVFURTIST
J. HOMANS

oc9

J. PIERCY & t0.
A FIRST-CLASS COMBINATION.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.
Industry end intelligence make a first- 

class combination. But it is rare. A 
lazy fellow who is inventive and intèl- 
ligent often accomplishes more than an 
industrious fool. In the infancy of the 
steam engine a boy was set to let the 
steam into the ends of the cylinder al
ternately, by hand. He found it a bore- 
some task, and so invented a way t0 
make the engine wait on itself. His 
method has been in use ever since—the 
principle of the “eccentric” motion. 
“What do you mix your paints with to 
produce those wonderful colors?” asked 
somebody of Sir Joshua Reynolds. 
“With brains,” curtiy answered the 
great artist.

This is a big idea, and it has to do 
with everything under the sun. Her.-, 
for instance, is the case of a man who 
spent a whole summer in bed when he 
might just as well have been on his feet 
looking after his business and having 
odds and ends of pleasure on even-'ngs 
and hoiidays.

Along in the spring of 1889 he took a 
chill; exactly the time of year to take 
chills if yon don’t watch out, and of
ten if you do. Well, immediately af
terwards a dreadful pain struck into 
both his hips and legs. The result of 
this was that he had to go to bed, and 
he stayed there sixteen

Full Lixzs Of....À Thild Can Use Diamond 
Paints. BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 

UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING............\ Awarded You can gild, silver, bronze or copper 

fancy baskets, frames, emblems, "as 
fixtures, lamps, furniture, household 
ornaments and statuettes by using Gold 
Silver, Bronze and Copper Diamond 
tiainrs, which are manufactured by the 
proprietors of Diamond Dyes.

By the aid of Diamond Paints von 
ca nmake old things look like new. None 
of the fifty-eent paints surpass them 
either in qnelity tor quantity, and 
few are as good.

With a ten-cent package of Diamond 
Paint and a bottle of Diamond Pamt 
Liquid, even a child cap double the 
worth of many a household ornament 

When buying any ot the Diamond 
Paints, buy at the same time a bottle 
of Diamond Paint Liquid with a laZ-e 
size camel s hair brush, sold at fen 
cents. Each bottle contains enough 
liquid to mix two or three packages of 
paint.

Hlgaest Honors—World’s Fair.
n Stock add Abrivino,DR VICTORIA, Ü. r-

MC£j

CREAM*

1 D. S. WALLBRIDGE.C. D. RAND.
1

Rand & Wallbridgea

I* out
MINING BROKERS,

B. C.BAKING ive take pleasure in announcing that wo 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the trans
action of a general mining brokerage business. 
We shall devote our entries to the mines o 
the SUncan -district and hope to interest our 
friends in some of the valuable properties *>- 
cated In this vicinity. 

fiarCorrespondence solicited.

.

MOST PERFECT MADE..
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
•vm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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BURIE
Terms of Set» lew 

toba Soho- 
Made

f' The Legislation t 
in the Pro- 

islati
"S

Premier Laurier 
moving tbe Qi 

the Polltii

w Ottawa, Nov. 20.—I 
"tkment of the MauitJ 
have been made pub]

1. Legislation shall | 
passed at the next reJ 
legislature of Manitfl 
provisions bereinaftea 
end ment to the Pnbll 
the purpose of settlia 
questions that have | 
that province.

2. Religious teachiJ 
as hereinafter providj 
ized by a resolution I 
jority of the school ti 
petition be presentee! 
school trustees askj 
teaching, and signed 1 
guardians of at leasl 
tending the school, in I 
district, or by the pal 
of at least twenty-fi! 
ing a school in a city]

3. Religious teachirJ 
tv ten the hours of 31 
to be conducted by an 
man whose charge ini 
of the school districj 
d»ly authorized by si

4. Where so specifil 
tion of the trustees, <J 
ed by the petition, thl 
may take place on I 
days of the week in| 
teaching day.

5. In any school in 
where the average a 
man Catholic childrel 
wards, and in village 
tricts where the averj 
such children is twenJ 
the trustees shall be I 
tion by parents or a 
number of Roman Cal 
epectively, to employ I 
certificated Roman Ca

- 1 « Where r'eligimit, I
ed to ho carried on 1 
pursuance of the foi 
and there are Romani 
attending such school! 
room accommodation d] 
the pupils being plad 
rooms for the purpose I 
ing, provisions shall bd 
tions of the d->partm| 
(which regulation thel 
"trustees shall observe) I 
allotted for religious I 
divided in such a va 
teaching of the Romani 
shall be carried on dul 
ed period on one hall 
days in each month I 
teaching of the nom 
children may be carri] 
pips crib ed period on 1 
the teaching days.

7. The department q 
have the power to mal 
inconsistent with the 
act for the carrying i 
visions.

8. No separation of ] 
denominations shall u 
the secular school wo]

9. Where the school] 
tion at the disposal on 
mits, instead of allott] 
of the week to the dl 
tions for the purpose ] 
ing, the pupils may b] 
the hour for religious 
and placed in separata

10. When ten of tn 
school speak the Fre] 
any language other til 
theii native language 
such pupils shall q 
French (or such otha 
English upon the bilid

11. No pupils to be] 
present at any religion 
thi- parents or gnardiaj 
desire it. In case the 
dians of such pupils j 
attendance of the pui 
gious teaching then tti 
dismissed before the ] 
remain m another roo

FIRE IN CL!

Hardware and Paint] 
Heavily]

Cleveland, Ohio. Nol 
out shortly before 9 o’q 
in the building occupie] 
ker & Co., wholesale | 
ware and paint dealer] 
in the building escaped] 
was practically unde] 
o’clock, the firemen ha] 
confining the flames 
building, which was e| 
with contents. The ad 
were more or less dad 
and water. The loss 
building and contents 
nearly $650,000, partfoj 
sura nee.

E. L. Beer, of the Bi 
left for Rossland last
N.P.R.

fW, >■_ Mrs. Chas. Smith, of Ji 
-V, I have used every remedy 

J could hear of for the past 
darter's Little fiver PH 
good than all the rest.
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